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Relationship hetween Laplace and Z-transforms 
and evaluation of Z[F(s)] 
As it is known the sampled function f*(t) of f(t) can he written in the 
form [L 2, 3] 
f*(t) f(t) >' b(t 
.-
nT) = I *(t)f(t) . 
Il=O 
Taking the Laplace transform of this equation we obtain 
§(s) ~ ~[f*(t)] = J l(t)f*(t)e-stdt = J 1 *(t)f(t)e-stdt. 
Sinep ~b[ (t kT)] = e-I:st we establish 
that is 
F*(s) ~ ~[J*(t)] :5' f( 11 T)e .. nsT 
.-
n=O 
81'(:::) F*(s) is=T-1 111 (:) 
Thus the connection het'ween the Z-transform and the Laplace transform is 
§(z) F*(s)2= t[J*(t)] = £[1 * (t)f(t)J. 
With the application of the cOllyolution theorem for the Laplace transform, 
(f(t) contains no impulses and initially zero), we ohtain 
c+j~ 
1 f' §(z)=Z[F(s)]= ')' F(p) 
_FT . 1 
c-j 
where 
F(p) F(s)s=p ~[J(t)] 
and 
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for 
This integral can be evaluated by the residue theorem. That is, if 
F(s) A(s) 
B(s) 
then F*(s) can be written in the following general form: 
F*(s) = :5' Residues of [A(P) I 
Roots7i R(p) B(p) I - epTe-sT 
where B(p) = B(s) :s=p 
If F(s) is a rational' fractional function with simple poles, then the cxpansion 
theorem for the Z-transformation can be expressed in the following form 
F*(s) = ~ A(p) __ 1 __ 
- B'(p) I e-T(s-P) ;=1 
If F(s) is a rational fractional function with r multiple polcs of multiplicity m 
then the following formula can be applied for the expansion 
&(z) F*(s) I d
(mi-l) 
'X'l· = /: 1nl ----




(It should be mentioned that the substitution z = e-sT is also usual. It entaib 
no special difficulty to rewrite the -relations in the suitable form.) 
form: 
The general description of the program developed 
for the evaluation of Z[F(s)] 
It IS supposed that the original transfer function F(s) is giYcn 11l the 
F(s) = .--'----
r 11 (s - r;)lIli 
;=1 
EVALUATION BY DIGITAL COJfPUTER 
where Vi is a pole of multiplicity mi and equals Vi,l + jVi,2' 










Our task is to give a general ALGOL program to calculate the coefficients 
A and B hased on the preceding gcneral expansion formula. 
To this aim we adapted the simpler notations and derived formulae of [2]. 
Let us now consider the following expression 
(s vJF(s) 
From this the mcaning of lY and D is clear. Denote hy D', D" and N', N" 
the first and the second derivatives of D and N, respectively. 
With these notations the argument of the general expansion formula hecomes 
for m = 1 
lV z 
_
1\_'_' D ___ i_\'_D_' ____ z__ _ ,' N form =:2 -
and for m = 3 
D~ z esT D (z 




1 N T 2esT z(z+eST ) 
2 D (z eSTp 
sT e 
lV' D 1VD' TesT 
D2 (z eSTF 
From these cquations the restriction 111 ::;;: 3 is seen for the multiplicity of the 
poles. This relationship is valid almost in all practical cases. In our program 
onc more restriction exists in the degrees of the polynomials of the numerator 
and the denominator of F(s): they cannot exceed 30. But to rewrite the parts 
of the program connected with this limitation requires little effort. 
Our program contains procedures for some complex arithmetic (nadd, 
nmult, div) and procedures for operations with polynomials (mult, add, test). 
For calculation of a polynomial and its derivative values, a complex Horner 
scheme is used. developed hy us for this special purpose (Homer). 
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The program 'was designed for a computer :NII:\"SK-22 at the Computer 
Center of the Automation Research Institute of the Hungarian Academy of Sci-
ences. The used algorithmic language was the representation of the ALGOL-60 
relative to this computer. 
The program was tested already succesfully in many problems, and it 
deserves our full satisfaction. 
The program 
The complete program is given in the following. 
begin 
integer r, mmax, m, n; 
input (r, mmax, m, n): 
begin 
integer jj, ii, kk, zl, z2, i, j, k, 1, hi; 
real pI, ql, p2, q2, p3, q3, p4, q4, t, h: 
real array pr, pi[l:r], szaml, neve [O:n, 1:2], v[l:r, 1:2], aa[O:m, 1:2], denom, 
segit, ab[O:n, 1:2], a[1:60, 0:30, 1:2]. c[l:r l:mmax, 1:2]; 
integer arra)' mu(l:r], d(1:60]; 
procedure nadcl (aI, a2, bl, b2, cl, c2); 
value aI, a2, bl, b2; real aL a2, bL b2, cL c2: 
begin 
cl: = al hI; c2: = a2 + h2; 
end nadd; 
procedure nmult (aI, a2, bl, b2, cL c2); 
ralue aI, a2, bl, b2; real aL a2, bl, b2, cL <"'2; 
begin 
cl:=al><bl 




procedure div(al, a2, bL h2, cl, c2); 
value aI, a2, bl, b2; 
real aL a2, bl, b2, cl, c2: 
begin real nev; 
nev: = blxbl + h2Xb2; 
cl: = (alxbl + a2xb2)jnev; 
c2: = (a2xbl alXb2)jnev; 
end cliv; 
procedure mult(numl, num2, num3); 
value numl, num2; integer numl, num2, num3; 
begin integer j, k, 1, s, x, y; 
real xl, x2; 
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x: = d[numl]; y: = d[num2]: s: = d[num3]: = X 
begin arra)' b[O:s, 1:2]; 
for k: 0 step 1 until s do 
begin 
b[k, 1]: = b[k, 2]: = 0; 
if x < k then 1: = x else 1: = k; 
j: = k y; if j < 0 then j: = 0; 
for j: = j step 1 until 1 do 
begin 
}-' , 
nmult(a[numl, j, 1], a[numl, j, 2], a[num2, k . 1] [ .) k . 'J] .1, ,a nUln_, -J, - , 
xl x·))· ~ ~ - ..... , 
nadd(b[k, 1], h[k, 2], xl, x2, h[k, 1], b[k, 2]); 
end end; 
for k: = 0 step 1 until s do 
for j: = 1 step 1 until 2 do 
a[nnm3, k, j]: = h[k, j]: 
end; 
end mult: 
procedure test(numl, num2, zl, z2); 
value numl, num2: integer numl, num2, zI, z2: 
begin if d[numl] d[num2] then 
begin zl: = numl; z2: = num2; end else 
begin zI: = num2; z2: = numl; 
end end test; 
procedure add(numL num2, num3): 
L'alue numl, num2; integer numL num2, num3; 
begin integer na, nh, nc, nd; 
na: d[num3]: = d[numI]: 
nb: = na - d[num2]; nd: = nb -1; 
for nc: na step -1 until nb do 
nadd(a[numl, nc, 1], a[numI, nc, 2], a[num2, nc nb,I], 
a[num2, nc - nb, 2], a[num3, nc, 1], a[num3, nc, 2]); 
for nc: = 0 step 1 until nd do 
for Ha: = 1 step 1 until 2 do 
a[num3, nc, na]: a[numl, nc, na]; 
end add; 
procedure horner(n, aI, k, r, xl, x2): 
value n, k, xl, x2; 
integer n, k; real xL x2; array aI, r; 
begin integer i, j, 1: 
array rr [1:2]; 
rr[I]: = aI[O, 1]; rr[2]: = al[O, 2]; 
f3 Periodica Polytechnica 15}3. 
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for i: ° step 1 until k do 
for j: = 1 step 1 until 2 do 
r[i, j]: = rr[j]; 
if k > n then begin 
for i: n + 1 step 1 until k do 
for j: = 1 step 1 until 2 do 
r[i, j]: = 0; end; 
for .1: = 1 step 1 until n do 
begin 
T. KOV.4CS 
nmu1t(r[O, 1], r[O, 2], xl, x2, r[O, 1], r[O, 2]); 
nadd(r[O, 1], r[O, 2], al[j, 1], al[j, 2], r[O, 1], r[O, 2]); 
1: = if n - j > k then k else n j; 
for i: = 1 step 1 until 1 do 
begin 
nmu1t(r[i, 1], rei, 2], xl, x2, r[i, 1], r[i, 2]); 
nadd(r[i, 1], r[i, 2], r[i 1,1], r[i - L 2], r[i, 1], r[i, 2]); 
end end; 
end horner; 
input(aa, mu, y, t); 
d[r 1]: = 0; a[r L 0, 1]: 1: a[r ~ L 0. 2]: = 0; 
for i: = 1 step 1 until r do 
begin 
d[i]: =c 1; a[i, 0, 1]: 1; a[i, 0, 2]: = 0; 
a[i, L 1]: = -y[i. 1]; a[i, L 2]: -\'[i,2]: 
hi: = mu[i]; 
for j: 1 step 1 until hi do 
mult(r L i, r - 1): 
end: 
for 1: = 1 step 1 until r do 
bf'gin 
k: lllu[l] - 1: 
horner(m, aa, k sZ<lmL y[L 1], .-[L 2]): 
hi: = cl [r ...L 1]; 
for i: = 0 step 1 until hi do 
for j: = 1 step 1 until 2 do 
ab[i, j): a[r, L i, j]: 
hi: mu[l]: 
1·· 2 k 1: 
horncr(n. all, k, ncYe, .-[L 1], v[1, 2]): 
diy(szaml[O, 1], szaml[O, 2], Ilcvc[hi, 1], 
ncye[hi, 2], c[L L 1], c[I, L 2]); 
k: = 0: 
if hi > 1 then 
begin 
kezd: k: = k 1; 
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div(szamI[k, 1], szamI[k 2], szamI[O, 1], 
szamI[O, 2], pI, qI); 
div(-neve[hi k, 1], -neve[hi + k, 2], neve[hi, 1], neve[hi, 2], p2, q2); 
nadd(pI, qI, p2, q2, p3, q3); 
nmult(c[I, 1, 1], cri, 1,2], p3, q3, crI, k 1,1], cri, k 1,2)); 
if hi 3 /\ k = 1 then begin 
nmuIt(c[L 2,1], cri, 2, 2,], p2, q2, p4, q4.); 
goto kezd: 
end; 
if hi = 3 then begin 
cri, 3, 1]: = cri, 3, 1] + p4; 





ii: = n 1: 
for i: 0 step 1 until r do 
begin 
cl[r T 1]: = 0; a[r I, 0, 1]: = 1: a[r I, 0,2]: 0: 
for I: 1 step 1 until r do 
oegin 
cl[l]: = 1; a[1, 0,1]: = 1; a[I, 0, 2]: 0; 
qI: = v[L I]>(t; q2: = v[l, ::]>(t: 
pI: exp(q1); 
a[l, 1,1]: = pr[l]: --pI> eus(q2); 
a[I, I, 2]: pi[l]: --pI sin(q2): 
hi: mu[I]; 
if i = I then goto vegc; 
for j: 1 step 1 uTltil hi do 
mult(r + L L r --'- 1): 
if i 0/\1 = r then begin 
for kk: 0 step 1 until 11 do 
for j: = 1 step 1 until:: do 
denom[kk. j]: = a[r --'- 1, kk. j]; 
output( dellom): 
end; 
vege: end 1; 
if i = 0 then goto kt; 
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hi: = mu[i]; 
z2: = ii I; 
for j: = I step I until hi do 
begin 
T. KOV . .fcS 
ii: = ii I; 1: = d [z2 + hi - j] : d [ r I] ; 
for jj: = ° step I until 1 do 
for kk: = I step I until 2 do 
a[z2 + hi - j, jj, kk]: = a[r + L jj. kk]; 
if j hi then goto kt: 
lllult(r + L i, r -L I): 
end j; 
kt: end i; 
zl: u I; 
for i: = I step I until u do 
for jj: = ° step I until u do 
for kk: = I step I until 2 do 
begin 
d[i]: = d[i + zl]; 
a[i, jj, kk]: = a[zl i, jj, kk]; 
end; 
ii: = 0; 
for 1: I step I until r do 
begin 
ll: = II ' I; hi: = lllu[l]; 
if hi I then beg(n 
d[n --i- ii]: = 0; a[ll + ii, 0, 1]: = c[l, L 1]; a[ll ii, 0, 2]: c[L L 2]: 
goto ki; 
end hi1: 
if hi = 2 then begin 
d[ll + ii]: 0; 
a[ll ii, 0, I]: = c[l, 2, I]; 
a[ll ii, 0, 2]: = c[l, 2, 2]; 
ii: = ii + 1; d [ II ii]: = 0; 
umult(c[L L 1]. c[L 1,2], -t pr[l], -t>Cpi[I]. a[n + ii, 0, 1], a[n ii,0,2]): 
goto ki; 
end hi2; 
if hi = 3 then 
begin 
d[ll ii]: = 0; a[n + ii, 0,1]: = c[L 3, 1]; a[n + ii, 0, 2]: c[l, 3. 2]: 
ii: = ii + 1; 
nmult(c[l, 2, I], c[l, 2, 2], - t)<pr[l], 
-txpi[I], a[n ii, 0, 1], a[n + ii, 0, 2]); 
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hi: = ii + 2; 
d[n hi]: = 1; 
a[n + hi, 0, 1]: 1: a[n + hi, 1, 1]: = -pr[I]; 
a[n hi, 0, 2]: = 0; a[n hi, 1,2]: = -pi[l]; 
11: = 11 1; d [n -:- ii]: = 0; 
pI: 0.5 tp;p2:=plxc[Ll,I];q2: plxc[l,1,2]; 
p3: = -pr[l]; q3: = -pi[I]; 
nmult[p2, q2, p3, q3, a[n ii, 0, 1], a[n + ii, 0, 2]); 
mult(n ii, n+ hi, n+ ii); 
end hi3; 
ki: end 1; 
ii: = 0; 
for 1: = 1 step 1 until r do 
begin hi: = mu[l]; 
for j: = 1 step 1 until hi do 
begin 
11: 11 1; 
mult(ii, n + ii, n ii); 
end j: 
end 1; 
a[60, 0,1]: = 0; a[60, 0, 2]: 0; d[60]: = 0; 
for i: n 1 step 1 until n + n do 
begin 
test(i, 60, zl, z2); add(zl, z2, 60); 
end; 
d[59]: = 1; a[59, 0,1]: 1; a[59, 0, 2]: 
a[59, 1, 1]: 0; a[59. 2, 2]: = 0: 
mult(59, 60, 60); 
hi: = d[60]; 
output(hi) ; 
for i: = 0 step 1 until hi do 
for j: 1 step 1 until 2 do 




For the application of this program we attach the parameter list of the 
program. That is, the parameters are to be read in this order: 
r the number of distinct roots of the denominator 
mmax maximal multiplicity of roots of the denominator 
m degree of the numerator 
n degree of the denominator 
aa[O:m, 1 :2] coefficients of the numerator 





real part of the root 
imaginary part of the root 
(i = 1,2, ... r) 
t sampling period in secs 
Summary 
An ALGOL-program is prescnlt'd for the evaluation of Z[F(s)] for thc ca,;c of multiple 
poles of 3 maximum multiplicity. 
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